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AMT7SEMKJJTS.
GRAND THEATER (Washington, bet. Park

and 7th) Vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30 and
P. M.

PANTAGER- - THEATER f4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 8 P. M.

STAR THEATER Park and Washington)
Allen Slock Company, 2:30 and 8:15 P. M.

X.TRIC THEATER Sventh and Alder)
The Lyrlo Stock Company, 2:30. 7:30, 9
P. M.

THE OAKS Open from 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.J
baturaay and Sunday, in A. m. to ii r. as.

BASEBALL, TODAY, 3:30 P. M. Athletic
Park. 24th and Vaughn. Portland vs. San
t rancisco.

OREGOXIAX AT RESORTS.
Ocean Park . .C. H. Hill
The Breakera J. M. Arthur
Lone Beach 8trauaal Co.
Keavlew Btrauhal Co.
Seaside F. Dresser tc Co.
Gear hart Bowling: Alley
Newport.......... F. H. Lane
Carson Springs Mineral Hotel Co.
Collins Springs. ..C. T. Belcher A Co.
Moffltt Hot Springs T. Moffltt
Wllholt Sprlnga F. W. McLaren

For quickest aervlce subscribe for
The Oregonlan at Summer resorts
through the above agents.

Portland's Open Air Garage. Port-
land bear a the distinction of having: the
only open air garage In the world. It is
located on the west side of Sixth street
between Morrison and Alder. And an-
other feature of this absolutely free gar-
age is the fact that It has no owner or
manager. The chauffers themselves have
established their headquarters on Sixth
street and with their machines await
business at all hours of the nUrht and
day. But the only part on the thorough-
fare which resembles a garage in any
way Is the pavement Itself. Gasoline
tanks are filled at Portland's open air
garage, machines taken apart to a cer-
tain extent and repaired, and there is al-

ways from one to a dozen automobiles
within calling. As a result of these ma-
chines standing In this particular place,
the asphalt Is covered with oil, waste
water and gasoline from which arise
nauseating odors. It Is probable that the
attention of the Health Department will
be called to the open air garage nui-
sance.

Poker . Playehs Arrested. J. A.
Erickson," Oscar I.indengren and H. P.
Honk en.1o.ved a little game ot. poker in
a rear room of the Edel Brau salQon
nt Sixth and Pine streets at 4 o'clock
yesterday morning, and a fe hour later
were called upon In the Municipal Court
to answer a charge of gambling. Erick-so- n,

who is the owner of the saloon, was
required to deposit $50 ball, and his com-
panions were let oft with $10 each. It is
not Improbable that the saloon-keep- er

will also be called upon to face a charge
of keeping his place open after 1 o'clock.
Patrolmen Wendorf and Bhmsen found a
rear door of iirickson's saloon open and,
proceeding to Investigate, heard sounds
which unmistakably Indicated a poker
session. They found the door locked, but
managed to gain admittance In time to
see the trio hurriedly concealing the
cards, chips and other evidences of their
early morning pastime. Their hearing la
set for today.

Girls Have an Outing. Now that
About 60 boys have been given outings
py the Juvenile Improvement Associa-
tion, the girls are having their turn.
Yesterday 20 of them started lor the
coast under the auspices of this organi-
zation. They are bound for the camp
which was occupied by the boys and is
said to be one of the most attractive
along the Necanlcum River. The party Is
under Miss L. G. Richardson, a trained
nurse, and everything will be done to
give the children an enjoyable) outing.
Miss Valentine Priehard has left to spend
her vacation at Gearhart Park, where
she will have oversight of the camp. The
committee which arranged the trip is
composed of Mrs. Charles Kamm, Mvj.
L. G. Baldwin, Mrs. Bertha Davis, Mrs.
Millie R. Turnbull and Miss Valentine
Priehard. It is planned to send another
party of girls to the coast when these
return, which will be within 10 days.

Barber Is Seriously Injur up. Unable
to communicate with any one concerning
his relatives, Ross Evans lies uncon-
scious In the city ward at the Good
faamaritan Hospital. The man, as far

the police can find out. Is a barber
by trade, 43 years old, and unmarried.
h or some time past he has Been living
in a cheap lodging-hous- e on Burnslde
street, sick and unable to work. Last
Sunday night he left his room with the
probable intention of going out on the
street, but as he neared the head of the
stairs he stumbled and fell headlong
to the pavement below. A call was sent
to police headquarters and the wagon
dispatched to the scene. The unfortunate
man was taken to the Good Samaritan
Hospital, but the extent of his Injuries
rould not be ascertained and he Ilea
there, delirious and unconscious, mors
dead than alive.
- Potato Like- an Automobile. An "au-
tomobile potato" is on display in the of-
fice of Tom Richardson, manager of the
Commercial Club. The "automobile po-
tato" is not dangerous, nor does it run.
U is simply an immense tuber containing
numerous additions so located that the
vegetable very much resembles a minia-
ture automobile under full headway,
with a man in the front seat attending
to the steering gear. This latest va-
riety of potato is the product of Oregon
soil, of course. Where else could such a

piling grow? It was presented to Mr.
Richardson by C. W. Stinger, city ticketagent of the O. R. & N. The freak looks
like it was covered with dust, as automo-
biles usually are, and this fact adds to
the resemblance.

Yesterday a Hot Day.-T- he tempera-
ture In. Portland and vicinity only
touched at S8 degrees yesterday, yet
many of the sweltering citizens who had
occasion to come In contact with Old
Sol's rays would have sworn on a stack
of bibles that It was over 100 In the
shade. The reason for the seeming In-
tense heat was the smoky atmosphere,
according to the Weather Bureau offic-
ials, and this state of affairs Is due to
the numerous forest fires. During thepast week it has seemed exceptionally
hot to most persons, and yet not once
did the thermometer at the Federal
building register as high as 90 degrees,
which was often passed during July.

Sits tor Judge Cameron. V. K.
Strode, a local attorney, was appointed
yesterday by Mayor Lane to preside over
Municipal Court during the absence of
Judge Cameron. The latter is on his
Bummer vacation, and Mr. Strode will
listen to the police cases for the next
12 days. He began his new work yester-
day morning. Mr. Strode was formerly
law partner of Henry McGinn, and dur-
ing the recent election contest was coun-
sel for Tom Word.

Quarter Block Brings J12.00O. The
Pacific Coast Abstract Company of San
Francisco has sold the quarter-bloc- k at
the northwest corner of Twenty-fir- st and
Thurman streets to J. W. Gorman for

,J12.00i. The five houses and one store
now on t'he property are paying a good
rate of Interest on the purchase price,
while the Increasing demand for ware-
house and factory sites In that district
will cause the property to advance rap-Idl- y

in value.
Dr. J. T. Walls has returned from his

vacation and will be at his office, during
office hours, Monday, the 27th.

To Lease. Large store, Washington
street, best location. Address N 63, Ore-
gonlan. e

For Rent. 7S3 Pettygrove and 800 24th
St.; perfect condition. Pallett.

Notice. To the general public and pa
trons of the Star Bottling Works. Fire
has caused a temporary suspension of
our plant. That our patrons and the
public shall be caused no Inconvenience,
I have made arrangements for the man-
ufacture of our high-clas- s products, and
solicit a continuance of your generous
patronage. Thanking you In advance, we
are respectfully vours. Star Bottling
Works, E. C. Streicu. Phone, Pacific 17S3.

Museum Exhibits Classified. Colonel
A. W. Miller, curator of exhibits at the
Chamber of Commerce, and E. P. Shel
don spent the entire day Sunday

and classifying the mineral dis
play of the City Museum at the City
Hall. One bv one the exhibits will te re
arranged and placed In their respective
positions. Next Sunday the bird display
will be classified.

Woman's Bxc, 133 10th, lunch 11:30 to
2; business men's lunch.

Some New Bills at the
Theaters

Vaudeville Acta at the Grand and
Psalsgn Melodrama at the Star
and Lyric.

BY A. H. BALLARD.
THE STAR.

AGAIN the Allen Stock Company.
melodrama, lurid, stream-

ing, streaking, limpid, startling, terrific,
thrilling, tearful, thundering, blazing!

If I were a neophyte I would say. Shoot
the luck, why cannot I sit down and give
myself up to the absolute emotional de-

bauch of this sort of limitless melodrama,
and not think of trying to tell someone
else about what happened afterward?
But, oh. It is grandish! It Is not only
'Arry and 'Arriet who attend. I see soma
of the best of them quietly going; Into
the doors of the Star Theatere. The
house cannot hold the people who try
to get In each evening. Popularity Is
spelled In great, big letters ou every nook
and corner of the place, and I would
advise battening down the roof In more
secure fashion, or the stormy applause,
the terrific galea of hand-clappi- may
raise the rafters at any time and let the
noise escape to the clear heavens above.
The company might be Improved upon
In some details. But the performance Is
ample value for the price. And the story
as given hits the people's hearts and
feelings with an unmistakably resound
ing thud. They all come out after the
show wild-eye- d, smiling, crying, glowing.
What more can a showman .give of satis-
faction? The Allen company at the Star
Is a success. The bill this week is called
"A Great Temptation," but the name does
not count. It's all thrills.

SNYDER heads the Dill put
BUD by the Grand this week. He
is probably as wonderful a bicyclist as
there Is alive today, i If there is anything
Imaginable to do on a bicycle that he does
not think of and accomplish I have not
head of It up to date. The idea, of play-

ing musical instruments while riding and
performing many kinds of unexpected
feats that are new. besides ringing In
enough of the standard difficult trick in
a novel form, combines to make up an
exhibition that justifies the management
In nrlntine on the programme that this
Is the "greatest novelty act on the stage"
In so far as trick bicycle riding goes.
Lowe, late soloist on the sylophone for
Sousa's band, comes out and demonstrates
that he is an extraordinary musical
artist. What we are coming to in vaude-
ville next I do not know. Every once In
a while someone appears who is amaz-
ingly clever on some instrument, or in
some line or another. The legitimate
stage must keep up the ranks proliflcally
If they are to be depleted constantly by
the vaudeville circles. The Grand bill be-

gins with Dave and Percy Martin in tffcir
musical playlet, "Harvest Time." Faith-
ful and sterling old William Courtrlght
and Miss Lane, Courtrlght black-face- d

and the latter without burnt cork, give
us an amusing comedy sketch and gen-

eral business. James Burke sings "Down
in Peaceful Valley," and "the Two Pecks"
execute their novelty singing act, "The
Policeman and the Baby." They are man
and wife, and she can change her voice
at Intervals so as to appear to have two
distinct voices. The moving pictures take
us on a voyage around the stars.

IS LILY BRANSCOMBE'S week at
ITthe Lyric.

She Is the widow in "The Irish Widow."
the play opening yesterday afternoon.
They are putting In a balcony in this
comfortable little theater, and the house
will be entirely done over and enlarged,
but they are doing it thus far something
On the plan which was followed when
the famous New York Times building
was made over into its new marble ex-

teriorthe inmates were not seriously dis-

turbed and the tenants of the building
did not have to vacate at all. The press
of patrons at the Lyric is so big that
they will do something similar and not
close the house at all if they can help
it. They promise that when it la finished
It will be as handsome as any theater In
town. Each player gets his or her "hand"
on entering, and every word and every
move is watched Intently. "The Irish
Widow" is an comedy-charge- d

and tear-soake- d piece that must
be seen to be understood. We are welter-
ing in emotional stress Just now in Port-
land and feasting upon the conflict be-

tween villainy and virtuous heroism. To
relieve us they throw in a. large measure
of ludicrous lines and business, so that
we may laugh and relieve the strain and
not actually burst with excess of sympa-
thetic ebullitions. Hurrah for melodrama,
and bully for the dear girl who wins in
the end. Any fellow who isn't worth
having trouble for isn't worth having.

TJSIC, MUSIC and more music, and
1 I Indeed of a good character. Is the
order of the day down at Pantage'a Vau-

deville Theater this week. The bill which
was inaugurated yesterday is pleasing
and piquant and of a distinctly high
grade. J should say that the pair of ex-

tremely clever boys, Derenda and Green,
who are Oregon native eons and who
have just returned from a rousingly suc-
cessful trip over England and Europe,
score the greatest hit with their alternat-lngl- y

serious and comic and
Juggling act. Thev take hold of the regu-
lation stunts of this kind of an act. vary
them, improve upon them, add to them
and lend to the whole performance an
air of exquisite grace that is the limit
of effectiveness. There is no doubt that
this act alone repays a visit to Pantage's
this week. Again Jean Wilson touched
me (as he generally does with that fine
voice of his) with a hauntlngly sad and
beautifully illustrated song that I had not
heard before, "Someone Is Thinking of
Someone; Someone Is Thinking of You"
a lovely air with appropriate pictures.
Sadie Hoyt opens the bill with descriptive
vocallsm in a cowboy song. The "Rose
City Quate Quartet" furnishes mellfluous
harmonies in the men voice line. Dave
Williams, two men more and two women,
present a comedy sketch, "The Coming
Man," and Will Davis is very funny In
his imitation of a country bumpkin. Ha
is the first really funny Jay I have seen
In some time.

Rock Island Makes Kate, Too.
The passenger department of the Rock

island has issued circulars participating
in the low second-clas- s rate from the
Middle West to the Northwest lately an-
nounced bv other transcontinental lines.
The rate went Into effect yesterday, which
ia the same time the Northern Pacific,
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ORIENTAL
REMOVAL SALE PRICES REIGN

The announcement of our
in Friday ' papers has stirred
which, to the innocent reader,

prices Oriental
are

we.
removal Sale tidings, and at tie same time offer further evidence of the justice one can secure in dealing
at an exclusive store, where rugs are judged for their actual worth and not carried as a side line.
We are positively the only exclusive Oriental Rug dealers in the entire Pacific Northwest, and buy and
sell rugs for their values. The outside public has been educated believe that Oriental Rugs are largely
profit ; this has been preached by those who carry as a line, and who endeavor to start-
ling cut prices. There is no mystery about Oriental Rugs the all marked in plain figures,
our books open to your inspection. They will you, too, that we sell more rugs in one in
Portland than all other dealers combined. We beHeve in" many sales and small profits," and you don't
buy a cheap ruff here at a fancy price.

WE DON'T CHARGE YOU FOR THE NAME. We are direct importers from the Orient, and in
buying rugs us you save a middleman's profit, which in most cases is the largest made in the rug's
whole history of transfer. We sell rug for less than others can buy them, and as evidence of the ad-
vantage we can give you in prices we ask you to clip this advertisement, visit other stores and compare
our prices with the rugs "you see. Others can't touch these prices. If they are direct importers their
prices will show it.

FINE KERMEN-SHAH- , 7x4.5, 6.3x3.10, 6.8x
4.1, 6.2x3.11; regular $100, now. . .$65.00

6.5x4.6, 6.6x3.4, 6.5x4.2, 7.8x5; regu-
lar price $60.00, now $40.00

69 SERABAN RUGS These are the sizes:
9.6x4.11, 6.6x4, 7.4x3.3, 6.8x3.6,
regular price $35.00, now $24.00

42 PIECES OF CARPET of Kermen-Sha- h,

Tabriz, Mohal, Jleshed, Khorasan, Saruk,
Serabi and Mashabad, of all sizes, designs
and at, 25 Per Cent Discount,

ATIYELH1 BROS.4"rn
Union Pacific and Great Northern ap-
plied --it It will probably be continued
until October SL This Is the rate usually
offered in the Fall to Induce colonist
travel, but owing to a disagreement by
the railroads it been put into effect
much earlier this year than usual. All
other transcontinental roads reaching this
territory are expected to join In the rate.

Found: The Champion
Ignoramus

Strangw From St. Louis Thought
President McKlnley Was Aaaaa-alnat- ed

at Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition.

((IT WAS reserved until yesterday for
I me to sound the depth of

unexpected human ignorance," said a Wil-
lamette Heights pioneer, to an Oregonlan
reporter yesterday, "and he was a well- -
dressed, genteel-lookin- g stranger too;
about 60, I should think, and hetd the ap-

pearance of a professional man.
He sat in front of me, and as we passed

Twenty-fift- h street on Thurman he asked
me, pointing to the Foreign Exhibits
building, what it was. Thereupon I ex-
plained that the whole group was a part
of last year's World's Fair.

When we reached Twenty-eight- h street
I volunteered the information that the
log structure was the Forestry building
and that it would be. preserved- - by the
city. I nearly fell off the seat when this
nterested stranger asked: 'President Mc- -

was shot there, wasn't he?'
Too angry to answer, I asked the vis

itor where he was from. His answer ex-
plained it. He said he lived in St. Louis."

PRIESTS' RETREAT BEGINS

Catholic Clergymen Arrive From All
Over State to Participate.

Catholia priests were arriving all day
yesterday to attend the annual retreat,
which will open this morning at 6 o'clock
In the Columbia University building, at
University Park. The retreat will last
three days, and the priests will live in
the university building, all having been
assigned rooms on the upper floors.

Bishop J. P. Carroll, of Helena, Mont.,
a distinguished prelate, will conduct this
retreat and deliver the lectures on sub-
jects pertaining to the spiritual instruc-
tion of the priesta, and embracing a very
wide range. Bishop Carroll was formerly
president of St. Joseph's College, at Du-
buque, la. Services .with lectures begin at
8 A. M. and continue throughout the day
until evening, with intervals for refresh-
ments.

Among the priests who had arrived and
been provided with rooms at the univer-
sity building last evening are: Fathers
Beutgen, Black, Bolla, Buchalzer, Burri,
Curley, Datin, Dauw, Donnelly, Gibney,
Hillebrand, Tabor, Hogan, Hughes, La
Croix, Lainch, Lane, Le Miller, Levesque,
McDavitt, B. P. Murphy and J. D. Mur-
phy, Hennes, O'Carroll, O'Farrell, O'Har-r- a,

Rauw, Reidhaar. Springer, Thompson,
Waters, Waitt and some others.

$4,000,000 MARK REACHED

By & London & Globe In-

surance Company In Settlement
of Its San Francisco Losses.

San Francisco papers and policy-holde- rs

speak in highest terms of the prompt
and liberal settlement made by this com-
panyno delay or discount getting lots
of new business in consequence. G. Ro-
senblatt & Co., agents, Sherlock building.

Hlgn-Gra- de Pianos (or Rent
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
end repairing. H. Sinshetmer. 72 Third et.

SHREVE
& Company
will occupy about Sep-
tember first, theirtemporary building at
Van Ness Ave. and
Sacramento Street
Complete stock of
DIAMOND and
GOLD JEWELRY,
WATCHES, SIL-VE- R

WARE, GLASS-
WARE, STATION-
ERY, ETC., now on
sale at

Post Street and
Grant A v e n u e

SAN FRANCISCO

removal and the quotation of greatly reduced on all Rugs
other dealers into great activity. Vain remarks of disparity made,

rug

to
them side make

are and
are show month

from

SENNA,

13.1x5.10;

colors,

has

extreme

Kinley

Liverpool

RUGS, your choice. .$15. OO
4.1x5.1, 4x3.3, 5.1x3.2, 5.2x'

j 'regular $20.00, $25.00,
$45.00; now. . .$12, $25

10.3x7.10; regular $135, now.$100
regular $135.00, now $100

regular $1,15.00, now..,v..$ 85
$90.00, now ........ $ 65
$80.00, now $ 50

of others. AH must go at
prices.

appear virtuously true. In eood faith

54 CABISTAN
BELUCHISTAN,

3.9, 7J0x3.ll
$35.00 and

KHIVAS,
10.3x7.10;
10.8x7.2;
9.2x8.2 ; regular
9.2x7.8; regular
And hundreds

proportionate

WHERE TO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. 906 Washington, nr. 5th.

Habitual constipation cured and the
bowels strengtheend by the regular use
of Carter's Little Liver. Pills in small
doses. Don't forget this.

THAT
Magnificent Spectacular Fairy Play,
"ALADDIN OR THE WONDER-

FUL' LAMP"
100

On a Great Picturesque
OPEN-AI-R STAGE

At THE OAKS
Next Saturday Afternoon.
FREE PERFORMANCE

On the Lawns

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,
Monster Labor Day Celebration,

Under the Auspices of

THE FEDERATED TRADES

CEYLQIM

EA
GREEN orBLACK
Is as popular on the
table of the mechanic
as it is at the social
function of the
millionaire. The
common ground is
its purity and
cleanliness.

ROW TO MAKE IT half the quan-
tity as of ether tea, fresh boiling water.
6teen four or live m (notes.

XETLEYTE4
Mfoumuri l5.',jr'i J" Jp uniform

VVl QUALITY

Is wsed by millions because It Is the
bent tea to be had. Are you one of
the many?

A Skin of Beamy is a Joy Forever

TV-- T-- FELIX fiOURACD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEACTIFIER

"IIs1 Ksmoret Tu, TMmp!,
Freckles, Hotb Pstcbeau

ran Try Biemiia
on beauty, and

detection. It
hf Mood the ten
of 67 rear, and
it so barmleM we
taste It tobeiurelt
1b properly- - mtnU,
Accapl ao counter-
feit of limila
name. Ir. L. A.
Barrs aald to a
lady of tb haut-tfi- a

(& patLent):
" Al you ladiet
Will uso them.

'Goiravd'i Craam aa tha leait l ot til th
skin p reparation i." For talc by all dniRcinti and Fancy-tiooii-

Deaieri in the United State, Canada and urop.
FERQ.T.KOPIIKS, Prop, 37 Great Jcnet Sfreei Hew Tori

OH HALE BY WOODAEO. CLARKK CO- -

L 1 "'II I .n. U', 1 t.H

BROS
Ml'. ,F

rtjjUi 'fa itnl!.

Schwab Printing Co.
W 1ST WOKK. UtASOHAtlt FKTCtt

SXAR.K STREE11

RUG
however, reiterate our srenuine"

prices

prices
$18,

SUMMER BESOBT3.

SEASIDE HOUSE
Clatsop Beach
Seaside, Or.

Open for the season of 1906, nnder
new management; remodeled, refur-
nished electric lights; fresh and salt
water bathing and fishing. No finer
place in Oregon to spend the hot
weather.

For, particulars and prices address,
F. E. DAGGETT, Mgr.,

Seaside, Or.

REGATTA
12th Annual Regatta

ASTORIA, OREGON
August 30, 31 and September 1

Visit the Regatta and Stop at tha
HOTEL MOORE
BEASIDR. OREGON.

Traln run early and lata to accom-
modate visitors.

HOT SALT BATHS
At Hotal Moore Bath House.

THE RAINIER
NATIONAL PARK INN

AT THE FOOT OF MT. TACOMA.
A modem inn with unsurpassed serv-

ice and cuisine, commanding the ap-
proaches to Paradise Valley, IndianHenry's Hunting Ground, the Glaciers,
and all points ot Interest. Competentguide and Jars stable of saddle ponies
for use of ajueats. Stages connect dallyat Asnford with train leaving Tacoma,
Wash., over the Toma Eastern Rail-
road at 8:30 A, M-- . only $10.50 for roundtrip. For full particulars, reservations,
etc., address Dr. J. S. Kloeber, Mgr.,
Ashford, Wash.; General Passenger De-
partment, Tacoma Eastern Pail road,
Tacoma. or A. D. Charlton, A. Q. p. A.,
Northern Pacific Railway, Portland.

LOCKSLEY HALL
Seaside, Oregon'

Strictly Modern
Annex Overlooking the Ocean

For Information, Phone Pacific 985

Cloud Cap Inn
The famous mountain reaort at snow

line on Mount Hood is now open for the
season. For full information call at O. R.
& N. office, 3d and Wah. Sts. or address
Mrs. S. Langille, Hood River, Oregon.

THE HACKNEY COTTAOK
Br view. Wash.

Now open for the season. Homo comforts,
scellent table board, centrally located, beau-

tiful surroundings, fine surf bathing, a roast
desirable place for families. Carriage, and
riding horses, furnished on short notice. Tell
the conductor, to let you off at Hackney Cot-
tage, fieaview second stop after leaving
11 w sco. P. O. address. Tlwaco. Wash.

TEETH
A fu.ee rail ei

for es.ee.

FRED FRESH
Boom 405 Dckonp

UuiUlac.

EDUCATIONAL

Ths School that Placcs
YOV IN A GOOD POSITIOK.

HOLMES
BU5lnVc5 COLLEGE,ill WASH. 6 TaNTM STS.
PORTLAND, OREGON

fVrite direct ta Principal, Room 635.

Portland Academy
PORTLAND, OREGON

18TH VKAJt W1XX OPEN 8EPTEMBEE IT.
.Vies boya ana flrU for . aster a and Wtera colleg-es-

Includes a primary and grammar aeboaL
Boarding1 hail tor glrU offrlng th com-

forts and car ot a rflned homo.
Office hour dux-le- lb ummr from

A. M. till 12 U.
For catajoKu writ to ttaa addr-- M glv.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
lag and lie Fourth Street.

Bo! Distributers for Oregoa and Washington,

TRY

James Watson

No, 1
GUARANTEED 12

Wholesale Affenta and Importer. .
GEO. 6. CLARK A CO.. 105 SHJERIjOCK.

YOU
MISS Of comfort

clear vision.

A LOT

COLUMBIAN
Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas Portland, Oregon.

133 Sixth St FLOYD F. BROWER. Mgr. Oregonian Bldg.

EDUCATION AXm

THE LEADING SCHOOL

HERE is a reason

T for the popularity of
the Behnke-Walk- er

Business College.
Listen to the unso-
licited testimonial of
a man who knows. A
great business edu-
cator who has visited
all the schools of

the United States said re-
cently while visiting our
school:

"In the classification of schools,
yours ranks as one of the six lead-
ing business colleges of the
country."

In this estimate he co-
nsidered our unsurpassed
equipment, our progressive
methods, our superior teach-
ers, and our" unparalelled
success in placing students
when qualified.
Behnke-Walke- r

The

Business College
ELKS' BUILDING.

Day and Evening. Phono Main 690.

EN HALL

A select boarding school
for boya. Located on tha
prairie, eight miles south
of Tuoma, on Lake

Pure water,
wholesome food, boating
and outdoor exercise.
Modern buildings. In-
structions thorough and
personal. Prepares for
college or business life.
Fall term opens Septem-
ber 14. 1906. For circular
and full Information ad-
dress D. S. Pulford. Prln.,
South Tacoma, Wash.. R.
F. D.

EGAN DRAMATIC AND
OPERATIC SCHOOL

Seaaoa 1008 and 1907 opens Sept. 15.

Prepares for dramatic and oper-
atic stage and places graduates.
Recognized by leading theatrical

for catalogue and list of
graduates and their success.

EGAN DRAMATIC AND
OPERATIC SCHOOL

Eean Hall, Arcade Bid a-- , Seattle.
Frank C. E(sn, Principal.

HILL MILITARY

ACADEMY
A Boarding and Day School for Boys.

Manual Training, Military Discipline,
College Preparation. Boys of any age ad-

mitted at any time. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue.
Dr.J.W. HILL, Proprietor and Principal

PORTLAND. OREGON

Medical Department
OF THE

University of Oregon
JOtn Annual Session Ztg-ln- Sept. IT. 1004.

Adi is E. E. Josepbl. M. D.. Deaa,
10 Cekum Bids.. Portland.

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival
Today

Denver, Omaha,

Leading

MALT
Stunning Effects
Can be had with the rich tints and
colors of our Bay State House Paints.
You can brighten up your home won-

derfully by retouching and repainting
- painted woodwork, walls and floors.

THE BIG PAINT STORE

FISHER, THORSEN 6 CO.

FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS

& Cos

0 ScotchTOker

YEARS IN WOOD

and pleasure when you lack
We restore it.

OPTICAL CO.

EDCCATIONAX.

Stands for Best in Education
Pacific University is one of tho

oldest schools of Higher Education
on the Pacific Coast, with some of
the most distinguished men in let-

ters and law as its alumni. It is
a Private, and Non-Sectari- an

College of the highest
standard.

IXCATION.
Pacific University Is located at

Forest Grove, one of tha most beauti-
ful residential towns in Oregon and
only 2S miles from Portland on the
Southern Pacific West Side Division.
Forest Grove has electric street-ca- r
and light service. The drinking water
is chemically pure. The college campus
Is the most picturesque of any in tho
state.

ENDOWMENT,
Pacific University is the largest en-

dowed private college in the entire
Pacific Northwest. For this reason the
best of Instructors can be employed.
The Institution does not depend on
student fees for Its Income.

CtRWCCLUM.
Highest scholarship In classical,

scientific, literary 'and musical courses.
EQUIPMENT.

Pacific University Is the best equipped
private ooMege in buildings, labora-
tories, library, music and art rooms
In Oregon.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT
High school graduates and others

having credits to make up for regular
college courses can do so (n Tualatin
Academy. The academy students are
extended the advantages of college
activities end association. No academy
or high school training In Oregon ls

that offered In Tualatin Acade-
my. Upon presentation of certificates
its students are admitted to the best
Eastern and Western colleges.

EXPENSES.
The average necessary expenses for

a school year range from a minimum
of to a maximum of $300.

Writs (or Catalogue and Illustrated Uteraturs

Fall Term Opens Sept. 19 th.

MILLS COLLEGE
and Seminary !or Young Women

Accredited to Universities and East
ern Colleges. Fall terra opens August
15th. Forty-firs- t year. Surroundings
of College most healthful and beauti-
ful. Free from rigors of Winter or
the heat of Summer. Superior ad
vantages offered in every fcranch of
study. Special features added the
past year. A refined Christian home.
Catalogue and descriptive matter free.
Mrs. C. T. Mills, Pres., Mills College
P. P.. CaL

NORTH PACIFIC COLLEGE

OF DENTISTRY
One of the largest and best equipped

Institutions of Its kind In the entire West.
No dental school can boast of a better
force of specially trained teachers, who
devote their entire time to the Interests
of the students.

The clinics are unsurpassed, being In
excess of tr--i needs of the students.

The annual session begins October t.
For Information and Illustrated catalogue
address the dean,

DR. HERBERT C. MILLER,
Portland, Oregon.

CoIumbiaUniversity
University Park, Portland, Oregon.

Classical, scientific, commercial and
grammar grade courses. Apply for
calogue,


